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G REA'T PRIMER. 

Few men, rny friends, suspect, perhaps 
no man con1prehends the extent of the 
support given by religion to every virtue. 
No man, perhaps, is aware how much 
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FeuJ men, nty friends, su~pect, pe-rltr~ps 
no 1nan comprehends the extent of the 
support given by religion to every vi1·lttr. 
No man, perhaps, is aware ltotiJ muclt 

ENGLISH. 

Few 1nen, n1y fi:iends, suspect, perhaps no 1nan 
comprehends the extent of the support given by 
religion to every virtue. No n1an, perhaps, is aware 
ho"r 1nuch our moral and social sentiments are fed 
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Jihv 1nen, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man conzpre
hends the extent of the support given by religion to every 
virtue. }{o rnan, perhaps, is aware how much our 
uwta! and social sentiments are fed from th~'s fountain; 
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Fcvv 1nen, my fi:iends, suspect, perhaps no man 
con1prchcnds the extent of the support given by 
religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is avYare 
ho,y 1nuch our moral and social senthnents are fed 





PICA No. I. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man cOinpre
hends the extent of the support given by religion to 
every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our 
moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain; 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man compre
hends the extent of the support given by religion to every 
virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral 
and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man compre
hends the , extent of the support given by religion to 
every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how· much our 
moral and social sentiments are fed fr01n this fountain; 

PICA No. 2. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man compre
hends the extent of the support given by religion to every 
virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral 
and social sentiments are fed from this fountain; how 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comp1·ehends 
the extent of the support given by reli~ion to every virtue. 
No man, perhaps, is aware how much ottr moral and social 
sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how powerless con-
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man compre
hends the extent of the support given by religion to every 
vir·tue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral 
and social sentiments are fed from this fountain; how 
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SMALL PICA No. I. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the 
extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, 
perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments are 
fed from this fountain; how powerless conscience would become 
without the belief of a God ; how palsied would be human benevo-
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the 
extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, 
perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments 
are fed from this fountain ; how powerless conscience would be-
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the 
extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, 
perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments arc 
fed from this fountain; how powerless conscience would become 
without the belief of a God ; how palsied would be human benevo-

SMALL PICA No. 2. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the 
extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, 
perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed 
from this fountain; how powerless conscience would become with
out the belief of a God; how palsied would be human benevolence, 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, pm·haps no man comprehends 
the extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No 
man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social senti
me·nts are fed from this fountain ; how powerless conscience 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the 
extent of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, 
perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed 
from this fountain; how powerless conscience would become with
out the belief of a God; how palsied would be human benevolence, 





LONG PRIMER No. 1. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent 
of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, 
is aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this 
fountain ; how powerless conscience would become without the belief 
of a God ; how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent 
of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is 
aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this 
fountain; how powerless conscience would become without the belief of 
a God; how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent 
of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, 
is aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this 
fountain ; how powerless conscience would become without the belief 
of a God; how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a 

LONG PRIMER No. 2. 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent 
of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is 
aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this foun
tain; how powerless conscience would become without the belief of a 
God; how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a sense 
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Few men, 1ny friends. suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of 
the support given by 'religion to every V?·rtue. No man, perhaps, 'is 
aware how much ou1· moral and social sentiments are fed from this foun
tain; how powerless conscience would become without the belief of a 
God; how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a sense of 
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Few men, IILY friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent 
of the support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is 
aware how much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this foun
tain ; how powerless conscience would become without the belief of a 
God ; how palsied \vould be human benevolence, \vere there not a sense 





BOURGEOIS. 

Few. men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the 
support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how 
much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how power
less conscience would become without the belief of a God; how palsied would 
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Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the 
support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much 
our moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how powedess 
conscience would become without the belief of a God ; how palsied would be 
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Few men, my fi-iends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the 
support given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how 
much our moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how power
less conscience would become without the belief of a God; how palsied would 

BHEVIER. 

:Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the sup·· 
port given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our 
moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how powerless conscience 
would become without the belief of a God; how palsied would be human benevo-
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Few men, my friends, suspect, pP.rhaps no man comprehends the extent of the support 
given by religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral 
and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how powerless conscience would 
become without the beliif of a God; how palsied would be human benevolence, were 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the sup
port given by religiou to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our 
moral and social sentiments are fed from this fountain ; how powerless conscience 
would become without the belief of a God; how palsied would be human beneYo-

NONPAREIL. 
Few men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the support given by 
religion to every virtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments 
are fed from this fountain; how powerless conscience would become without the belief of a God ; 
how palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a sense of a higher benevolence to 
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Few men, my friend-s, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the support uiven by I'Clif!ion 
to eve111 'l>irtue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments m·efedfrotn 
this fountain; how powel'less conscience wouUl become ~rithout the belief of a God; how pal-sied 
tcould be human benevolence, were there not a sense of a higher benerolcnce to quicken and sustain 
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J:.'ew men, my friends, suspect, perhaps no man comprehends the extent of the supvort given by 
religion to every vertue. No man, perhaps, is aware how much our moral and social sentiments 
nre fed from this fountain; how powerless consci<'nce would become without the belief of a God; 
l lO\~ palsied would be human benevolence, were there not a sense of a higher benevolence tu 

PEARL. 
l'ew men, my friends, •uspect, perhaps no man ccomprehends the extent o f the •upport g1ven byrel1gion toe' CQ Yirtue. 
1\o man, perltaps, id aware Uow much onr moral and soc1al hent1mentd are fed from tb1s fountam ; how PCl "'·er!eli coo 
t-dence w c- uld Lecome without t11e beli('fof a God ; how pals1ed w ould l.Je Luman benevolenc..-., were there not a d~ r1t:e of 
a L.igh~r benevolen ce to qJicken aud !:'U ~t:\ in it j l.Juy, t-uddeul.\- tb e wh ote socmt fabnc would quak.~, and wJth v.·l.Jat ;ut 





LONG PRIMER EXTENDED. 

NONPAREIL EXTENDED. 

CHECKS. 
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DOUBLE SMALL PICA SCRIPT. 

o/ all t.fe dt;;coveu&.i w.!to£' £ewe /een JJUlr~ 

1{)(3 concewe tk zef~~~ mwu! wt!t aclnu~ ;-,fat 

none tfave te'ltclec! nzoze to tlfe tmjz-zovenzent ct'l'u/ 

col'nfzt of Yoct~ titan !!Atnlt~). tn izttt£; tl 

GREAT PRIMEH. SCUlPT. 

o/a If'> £e c4Jco. t~d~ed ~c~ kve /een made/ ate co.rt 

ceeve /Ad ,eefdc4n)' m~?u/. ~'?I' ac/m-e/; /k/ no.ne kve 

/enclec/ mo.~e /o. /,;(e -em/Uo.1-1emen/ anc/ co.m/o~/ a/ ..Ydue/y 
/~an ~~n/e-~., · -en A.u/~ -e'/ ato.a&/ /e akod/ .e?n_/eo.d-

ENGLISH SCRIPT. 

o/ a/1' the d'e.dooV-eu~ -zu~otf tftUV-e ~en -made, we ooncet:-Ve de 
zej&cte?z.? m,e?zcl wd'l' achne.:C, that none bue tended ?JW'te to the 
e.jn,ft~oV-e?ne?z,t and oo-mjo~t oj elo.ae~ tkn ~e)z,a~,. ejz, t~t~ 

tt would' de a~t e?-nJto?d& to enwme'tate de advanta~ecJ 

DOUBLE SMALL PICA SECRETARY. 

C9f a££ !Ae ~L~eov-etl,e~ wbft Putv-e ~een, made, we 

tPlJ~ft,~ tfte wfeeetm<J' mif'Ld. w-ifE a~tn~t, tKat tllone 

~av-e ten,ded mote to liu, im~tov-ement ~ ,, d com-

LONG PRIMER SECHETAHY. 

or a.£e tP~~e di..ooou-et.Wa. tl}PtiA" Pwve ~eef'll ma.de, we tPun..Pv &e '(,4eectf1J~<J' IHLIJ,(l 

wJe uJmit tPwt rume riJ(lve ten.decl mo-t.e tc &e imlvtOtlt!IJLI!.ttl.. nn .. d CPIILr(!d 

ef ~oci.et~ tPtar" r~J\i.nti.n.~ ; i.111 ttu.&, it wou.r<l f.e uemo,)t. i .11to;,,)i.£rc. 
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J?OUR-LI~E LO~G PRIMER GER~IA~ TEXT. 

TliREE-LIXE S~IALL PICA GElUIAX TEXT. 

DOUBLI~ E~GLISH GERMA~ TEXT. 

GREAT PRIMER GBlUIAX rrEXT. 

DOUBLE ~)IALL PICA OPEX BLACK. 

GREAT PRI11ER BLACK. 

2\nb be it \!tnacteb by t~e 2\ut~orlty aforesni~ 

l~ICA BLACK No. l. 

6f all tbt 1Ji~tOUt1:it~ Wf)itb bilUt llttU 

PICA BLACK No. 2. 

®fall tbt misrobtrits tnbitb babe been tnalle, lBrint.: 

LONG PRIMER BLACK. 

6£ all the 1!ftJcouerfrs iuhfch hnue brrn matu·, ~rfntfnn 

BREVIER BLACK. 

jfcb.l nnm, mu frhmlJs, suspect, perbaps na mttn camprebenlls f9t r~·tmt 





J:>ICA GOTHIC OPEN. 

BREVIER GOTHIC OPEN No. 2. 
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ENGLISH OPEN. 

AIB3~J]) 1EW@J. IBiliJJIKILiillM (Q) TID~m~rrrrUJT 
@1 ~@@®if~ fuflJ) Ikllm:oHID.@ )peg} IT~ ~liD 'WW!dXYJ rziJ 

LONG PRIMER OUTLINE. 

AJB CC IDID Jr ~ IBIITJJJKJ1 KM(())~~~~ ~UJVWJX1f ~ 
mlb)(~cal®if~Ihlii~Jkllmmrm©}P)~IT~ftrnww%;,~ 

LONG PRIMER OPEN SHADED. 

BREVIER OUTLINE. 

A.JElC:rrl'IIDlF'GJHIJrJrKIL1MUJOJP>Q~§'lrliJWWXY;z 

MINION OPEN . 

.£liD(f;lD)rnJ:ll'<iJ.mniJITKlLifr~@J1l@lll.fl.iru'm'W"W~W?~ 

MINION HAIR LINE. 

Parhament w1ll meet, for the Dispatch of Business, on tuc 20th of March, 1810, 

PICA BLACK OUTLINE .. 





T\YO-LINE BOURGEOIS ORXAMENTED. 

TWO-LINE PREVIER ORNA:\IENTED. 

ENGLISH ETRUSCAl~. 

PICA ETRUSCAN. 

LONG PRIMER ETRUSCAN. 

PICA TUSCAN. 

BREVIER TUSCAN. 

Am~~~~<3m28~~m~~m-~m&J~~~v~~!i -

~ l>JCA SIIADI~D. 

~m~mJimlrGOOit~~jLm~@IF~m~~urv~~Yt~' 

TWO LINE NONPAREIL DOUBLE SHADED. 

TW{)-LINI<~ BREVIEH. PHANTO~I GOTHIC CON. 

ABCDEFGHUKltw1t~OPQRS; UV\~/XYZ! 

T\VO-LINE PICA PHANTOM. 





TWO-LINE TITLE CONDENSED LETTERS. 

PICA 

LITERARY GARLAND. 
LONG PRIMER. 

COMMERCIAL MESSENGER. 
BOURGEOIS. 

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S WORKS. 
BREVIER. 

ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE. 
NONPAREIL. 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF THOMAS MOORE. 

PEARL. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS IN LOWER CANADA. 

TWO-LINE BREVIER TITLE. 

THE LAWS OF CANADA. 
TWO-LINE NONPAREIL TITLE. 

MONTREAL AND ALBANY STAGES. 
PICA CAPS. 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING. 

TWO-LINE BOURGEOIS TITLE. 
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FOUR-LINE LO~G PRIMER IN RELIEF. 

TWO-LINE ENGLISH IN RELIEF. 

TWO-LINE GREAT PRB!ER BLACK GROUND. 

•11ll~trnmrntmmrutm~trntrnt[1]1~mm~tootrn~mut~l~l~~~~~~· 
TWO-LINE ENGLISH BLACK GROUND. 

TWO-LINE LONG PRIMER BLACK GROUND. 
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GREAT PRIMER ANTIQUE CONDENSED. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &, 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

PICA ANTIQUE. 

ABODEFGBIJKLM:NOPQBST! 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE. 

A.BCDili'GIIIJELMNOPQR.STUVWXY 

BREVIER ANTIQUE. 

ABCDE!'GBI~K:LM:l.VO!'QB.STUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

NONPAREIL ANTIQUE. 

ABCDIIrGHI.J'KLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

PICA BOLD FACE. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

.fl.BCDEFGHI.JKLJIJrOPQRS: 
a1Jcde£ghijklmnopq_rstuvwxyz 

LONG PRIMER BOLD FACE. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ.RSTUVWXYZ 
abcde:fghijklmnopqrstu vwxyz 

dBCBEFGHIJKLMNOPQBSTUV WX"VZ 
abcdet"ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

NONPAREIL BOLD FACE. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLl'tlNOPQ,RSTUVWXYZ 

u.bcdet'ghijkhnnopqrstuvw-xyz 

~BCDBFGHIJKL~INOPQBSTUV~Xrz 

alH:derghijklmnopqr•tu""'XY% 





GOTHIC CONDENSED LETTERS . 

TWO-LINE LONG PRIMER 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
TWO-LINE BREVIER. 

ABGDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
TWO-LINE BOURGEOIS. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
PICA. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY Z 

LONG PRIMER 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

BREVIER. 

ABCO E FGH 1J KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

NONPAREIL. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPQ.RSTUVWXYZ 

LONG PRIMER EGYPTIAN. 

LOVELL & GIBSON'S PRINTING OFFICE 

LONG PRIMER GOTHIC. 

A BC DE FG H IJ KLM NO PQRSTUVWXYZ 

BREVIER GOTHIC No. I. 

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY% 

BREVIER GOTHIC No. 2. 

ABCDE F GHhJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

NONPAREIL GOTHIC. 
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SIX-LINE CONDENSED. 

CONSTITUTIONAL. 
FOUR-LINE LONG PRIMER EXTRA CONDENSED. 

~In W !tTEn ~~OTT'~ WORK~ ~OMPtETE IN ONE VOtUME 
THREE-LINE SMALL PICA CONDENSED. 

THE WATER WORKS ~OMPANf. 
TWO-LINE PICA TITLE. 

ABCDEFGHI.JKLMNOPQRST! 
TWO-LINE BREVIER TITLE . 
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FOUR-LINE PICA ANTIQUE CONDENSED. 

THE CITY OF MORTREA ... 
FOUR-LINE GOTHIC CONDENSED. 

· THE CITY OF MONTRE~-· 
DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED. 

THE CITY OF MONTREAL. 
TWO-LINE PICA GOTHIC CONDENSED. 

THE CITY OF MONTREAL. 
DOUBLE ENGLISH ANTIQUE EXTENDED. 
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FOUR-LINE GOTHIC OPEN-SHADED. 

FOUR-LINE LONG PRIMER OPEN. 

TlHIE TlHIEATIE ~~y Ata 
DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER OPEN. 

~Wal ilJ:BW WAWU:l:IU' 
DOUBLE PICA TUSCAN. 
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DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER ORNAMENTED. 

0~~ ~~9-9_ A•RY~e• •. · · & 9_ 9_ 88 a·~MMV1 ~~l' . " •• ".&MM 
DOUBLE GREAT PRilUER CONDENSED ORNAMENTED. 

I I If Ill ll 1111111111 
DOUBLE ENGLISH OllNAMENTED. 
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DOUBLE SMALL PICA. 

Of all the discoveries which have been made, we 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ& 

1~84087890 
Of all the discoveries which have been made, we 

BODEFGHJJKLMNOPQRSTVrW 
DOUBLE PICA. 

Of all the discoveries which bave been 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS'l.,UVWX 

1~34:567890 
Of all the tlisco~eries which ha~e been 
.ABCDEPGHIJKLJ.IHOPQRSTli-





DOUBLE ENGLISH. 

Of all the discoveries whielt have been· 
A.BCDE~~GHIJKLMNOPO.RST 
0£ all the disco"eries ttJAicA nave 

_B ODEPGHIJH.L.M.Jt-OPQR 
DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER. 

Of all the discoveries which 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 
~ all th~ tliscoveri~s tiJiticn 
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EIGHT-l.INE CONDENSED. 

TWELVE-LINE EXTRA CONDENSED. 





























NI~E-LINE GOTHIC CONDENSED. 













DOUBLE GREAT l'RIMEB ANTIQUE OPEll. 

BVII.DING 1.0'1'&11 
At Public &action~ 

DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER ANTIQUE. 

TION SALIIS. 
le o~New Goods. 

DOUBLE PICA ANTIQUE. . 

BB ..V A.BD ..VILL BB GIVii:N I 
for all · discoveries which have 

GREAT PRIMER ANTIQUE. 

PRINTING IS TBB DIOST USBI'UL OP 
All the discoveries which have been made. 

























TWO-LINE ENGLISH G}~R:\IAN OR~AME.1:'TED. 

BH.EVIER ETRUSCAN. 
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J ... ONG PRIMER BLACK OPl~N. 

@f aU tbf ~h~cctnit~ mbtcl!J bmt~ ~tnt ma\Qle we tbtn'k tb~ nfhding ~in~ 

:ENGLISH GERMAN OPEN. 

TWO-LINE MINION ORNAMENTED. 

SMALL PICA DETACHED BORDERS. 





DETACHED CORNERS. 
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